
VIMPA ISLANDS
Meeting, fishing, nature, cottages and adventure trips

HAMINA -  FINLAND

VIMPA ISLAND
RAKINKOTKA



ADVENTURE
Unforgettable adventure trips in Kymenlaakso, Hamina archipelago.
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We are pleased to say that we have given unique experiences to our customers 
since 1997, and have had the pleasure of meeting people from around the 
world. Vimpa Islands offers experiences and activities in a beautiful natu-
ral environments on the mainland and on the islands throughout the year. 
Our guests are always presented with delicious wild-, home-food from our 
own greenhouse and vegetable garden as well as fresh fish from the sea. We 
have our own cock, chickens and sheep in our Isle of Vikings, Rakinkotka. 
Unforgettable meeting, fishing, nature and adventure trips in Kymenlaakso, 
Hamina archipelago. Also available for rent cottages in the archipelago. Come 
and visit us on Vimpa Island and Rakinkotka, we are happy to offer you a 
multitude of activities and experiences on the beautiful mainland and the 
archipelago of southeast Finland, active in every season of the year! 

Welcome to enjoy the archipelago!
High-quality nature and adventure travel in the beautiful archipelago in the Gulf of Finland.

Our nature is exceptionally beautiful with clean water, and we are able to offer tailor-made trips or holidays 
to both business and private customers all around the year. Our activities include Viking adventures, fishing, 

bird-watching, boat trips, snowshoe hiking, just relaxing, sauna world and enjoying the pure nature. 



ENJOY
A large breakwater, which surrounds the marina 
is suitable even for large boats.
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The idyllic Vimpa Island farm is situated 10 km south-east from 
the centre of Hamina and is reachable by car.  At Villa Vimpa 
Island we have a heated glass porch, which is an excellent space 
for dining or meetings all year around. The main house has a cosy 
and unique Mannerheim pub. The courtyard has heated log cabins 
from the 17th century and a charming Vimpa Club, which func-
tions as meeting or evening entertainment space for 60 people.
     We can also offer great possibilities for swimming and sunbath-
ing. A large breakwater, which surrounds the marina, is suitable 
even for large boats, max. 1,8 m depth. Wintertime is great for 
ice-swimming.
     Our glaced barbecue area and Laplander's hut seating 25 per-
sons provide exotic experiences with winter sea views. We also can 
offer a Ship sauna right at the beach, Hot tub, the wooden sauna 
and living room with fire place. The Vimpa Island courtyard and 
surrounding area offer several traditional yard play possibilities.

Vimpasaari

Distances:
Hamina 10km
Kouvola 60km

Helsinki 150km
St. Petersburg 240km

Terrace of the sea

Activities:
Fishing, biking, boat trips

Mushroom hunting, picking berries
Skiing, hiking, snow shoe hike

Rowing and paddling, snowmobiling
Bird-watching, hovercraft trip

Yard golf, ice golf, darts
3 saunas and Hot tub, sea swimming

Accomodation: 
Villa Vimpasaari 12, Sea side House 

4, Villa Vimpalahti 7, Cabins 12



Spend unforgettable day surrounded by breathtakingly beautiful nature on the Rakinkotka 
Island, right next to an old Viking route. Gather round the campfire, enjoy the peaceful 
calm of the nature, history and spoil Yourself with chieftain Ruhrig`s Viking dinner.

Isle of Vikings
EXPERIENCE
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The Rakinkotka Island, with an area of 27 hectares, is situated a  
7 km boatride from the main land and it is all ours to use. We 
have built a cosy old-fashioned Viking island village to entertain 
our customers. A part of the buildings are from the 17th century 
and a part are built from the island wood, broken by storms. As 
a building material from outside the island we have used 55 km 
of ecological heat-treated wood. We use green energy from sun 
and wind.
     The nature of the archipelago is exceptionally diverse and beau-
tiful. In summertime we have lambs and chicken on the island, in 
spring and summertime we enjoy watching thousands of birds as 
their mass migration route goes over our island. Our bird-watch-
ing tower has a great location for not only the bird-watching but 
also admiring the picturesque sea view.
     Rakinkotka also offers a 3 km easy-to-walk island path, Elmo-
landia -activity center and a playful forest golf course. Traces of 
the transports of granit from the island quarry to St. Petersburg 
in the 16th century are still visible, so there are winds of history 
blowing on the island as well!
     Wintertime we offer fishing, skiing, snow shoe hiking, snowmo-
biling, ice-golf or taking a hovercraft trip. Enjoying the untouched 
wintertime nature scenery, making camp fires or even spot a seal 
are one-of-a-kind experiences. The transfer to Rakinkotka is safely 
managed by boats or ships according to weather and season.  
We also have our own hovercraft.

Rakinkotka
Isle of Vikings

Distances:
Vimpa Island 7 km

Hamina 15 km
Kouvola 50 km

Helsinki 140 km
St. Petersburg 270 km

Accommodation  

Viking activities
Meeting 50+30+30 persons

Accommodation for 60 persons
Serves 120 persons

Rock smoke sauna 20 
Traditional sauna 12 persons

EXPERIENCE & facilities:



Vimparaitti 29
49400 HAMINA

Pertti Illi
pertti.illi@vimpa.com

+358 400 555 475
 +358 50 62 117

Virpi Illi
virpi.illi@vimpa.com

+358 44 0806 566

www.vimpa.fi

Vimpa Islands


